Mozambique June, 2018.
Praise the Lord that we are finally in Mozambique. We are so thankful to God
for His care and provision during our times of travel. We are now in the capital
city, Maputo, where we are staying for the second of our two years here. We
are here to help start training for missions in local church contexts. We have
also been able to have better medical care here during the pregnancy. We
have been visiting the village work among the Maindo regularly, and we hope
to be able to move back into our own home by the end of the year.
While we were in Brazil, Rubenita's father was having some health problems,
and he had to come stay with us, so that he could receive better home care.
We discovered through the tests that he suffered from a light heart attack and
a light stroke as well. Even in our house, he had a light stroke, but thankfully
there were no long term effects.The whole family rotates who helps him
regularly, and he continues to get better. God must have been working to give
us special time for Joanna to meet her grandpa and for us to share God's
Word with him.

In April we were able to get the residency for Joanna finalized, and then we
participated in the annual field meetings. It was a good time to be together
with other missionaries to encourage each other.
Now in June, we will be working in Zambézia, with visits to the village, and
meetings with pastors and government officials. Our house has suffered from
the rains and wind, and it needs a new roof.
Please pray as we have a number of important decisions to make as a team.
In Christ,
Arnie, Rubenita and Joanna Johnson

